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R2991st and 2nd grades as they received
explicit reading education, and
discovered that 68 children became
typical readers and 14 children became
poor readers (or dyslexic — the precise
boundary between poor reading
and dyslexia is somewhat arbitrary at
present). The critical question was what
measures in pre-reading kindergartners
best predicted their future reading
ability. The kindergartners who went
on to become poor readers made
significantly more errors on the visual
search task. The same children
performed normally on the no-cue
ellipse-matching task, but failed to
exhibit the typical benefit of the valid
spatial cues in the cued conditions.
Indeed, about 60% of children who
wenton tobedyslexicperformedpoorly
on the visual-spatial tasks. Several
analysesacrossall thechildren revealed
that scores on the visual-spatial tasks
predicted future reading performance
better than typically used language
and naming measures, and provided
significant predictive information even
after the language and naming scores
were accounted for. Thus, visual-spatial
scores were substantial and
independent predictors of future
reading ability.
These findings have several
important implications for
understanding the growth of reading
ability and hazards for that growth.
First, they support the importance, and
potentially casual role, of visual-spatial
attention in learning to read. It is
noteworthy that as many as 40% of
children diagnosed with attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
also have reading difficulties [15], and
this may reflect the demands of
attention on learning to read. Second,
these findings enhance the ability of
educators to better identify children at
risk for dyslexia before reading failure.
In combination with other behavioral
and brain measures that predict future
reading problems [16–19], theremay be
substantial gains in the ability to predict
which pre-reading children are at risk
for dyslexia, and perhaps which
remedial intervention is best for
a particular child.
A fundamental question posed by
these findings is what role visual-spatial
attention plays in learning to read.
A working hypothesis is that
visual-spatial mechanisms support
the growth of visual coding of print
(orthography) [13]. There isevidencethat
early reading is associated with bilateralbrain activation that typically becomes
left-lateralized as reading skill grows
[20], andperhapsvisual-spatial attention
is critical in early stages of learning to
perceive print efficiently. Learning to
read requires mapping phonology onto
orthography, but prior research and
educational intervention has focused on
the phonological demands of learning to
read. Other recent hypotheses highlight
a possible deficit in the cross-modal
mapping of auditory and visual stimuli
[19]. These new findings may provide
a framework for appreciating the
visual and orthographic demands
of learning to read.
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by Shades and HuesMating with a member of another species can seriously reduce an organism’s
fitness, so mechanisms ought to evolve to prevent it where hybridizing species
meet. This old idea of ‘reinforcement’ has found new support in an elegant pair
of studies of the ecological genetics of flower colour in an annual herb.John R. Pannell
Well adapted organisms should not
waste time and resources mating withgenetically incompatible partners. So
it is not surprising that signals have
evolved that appear to help individuals
assess their prospective partners’
Figure 1. The Phlox floral phenotypes expressed under field conditions.
Wild populations of (A) light-blue and (B) dark-red Phlox drummondii; (C) the corner of an
experimental array used for pollinator observations by Hopkins and Raucher [11], showing
flowers of light-blue and dark red P. drummondii as well as light-blue flowers of P. cupsidata
(smaller flowers at bottom right); and (D) the pollinator Battus philenor visiting a light-blue
inflorescence of P. drummondii. Images courtesy of Robin Hopkins.
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R300compatibility — such as the expression
of major histocompatibility complex
(MHC) genes in vertebrates, which
influence odour and allow the
avoidance of sexual unions within
a species that lead to progeny of low
relative fitness [1–3]. Similarly, we
might expect organisms to evolveways
to avoid mating with individuals from
a related species when the resulting
hybrid progeny have low viability or
fertility. This simple insight, first
articulated by Alfred RussellWallace [4]
(co-discoverer of the principle of
natural selection), has been termed
‘reinforcement’ because it predicts the
evolution of pre-zygoticmating barriers
between hybridizing species to
reinforce post-zygotic reproductive
isolation (genetic incompatibilities),
which are the stuff of speciation [5–8].
Despite its intuitive simplicity,
theoretical analysis indicates that the
evolution of reinforcement is not
straightforward and is not likely unless
the associated traits are governed
by genes with a large effect [6,9,10].
Nevertheless, there is now substantial
evidence for reinforcement fromstudies on a number of different
systems, including vertebrates, insects
and plants (reviewed in [5]). Typically,
such studies have shown that
individuals from different species are
less likely to mate with one another
when in sympatry than in allopatry.
What has been missing are details
about the genes upon which selection
has acted, the strength of selection
in sympatry under natural conditions,
and a clear demonstration that the
relevant traits have evolved in response
to reinforcement, i.e., to selection
against interspecific mating, rather
than to selection on them by other
aspects of the environment [5]. Now,
in an elegant pair of studies published
in Science [11] and Evolution [12],
Hopkins and colleagues provide
a convincing account of reinforcement
as an explanation for flower-colour
variation in the annual plant Phlox
drummondii. Their work exemplifies
the power of linking evolutionary
genetic analysis with ecology.
Like all of its congeners,
P. drummondii possesses light-blue
flowers across most of its range inTexas, where it grows in fields and
along highways (Figure 1A). In
a restricted part of its range, however,
where it coexists and hybridizes with
the related blue-flowered P. cuspidata,
its flowers are a dark-red [13]
(Figure 1B). Because
drummondii–cuspidata hybrids show
reduced fertility and P. drummondii
individuals with dark red flowers
hybridize less frequently than their
light-blue counterparts, this pattern
of geographic variation in flower
colour has long been viewed as an
example of reinforcement [13]. But
what is its genetic basis, and to what
extent could drift or other modes of
environmental selection be
responsible?
It turns out that the dark-red
flowers of P. drummondii result
from the expression of a recessive
allele that down-regulates
flavanone-3050-hydroxylase (the ‘hue’
locus), preventing the production of
blue pigments, and a dominant allele
at a second locus that up-regulates
an R2R3-Myb transcription factor
(the ‘intensity’ locus), causing greater
pigment production [14]. Armed with
knowledge of these genetic details,
which the same authors published in
Nature last year, Hopkins et al. [12]
compared the patterns of geographic
variation displayed at the flower-colour
loci with those at a number of
autosomal microsatellite loci. The
microsatellite loci showed very little
geographic structure among
populations and almost no evidence
for genetic isolation by distance,
indicating substantial gene flow across
the species range and, in particular,
between populations differing in their
flower colour [12]. These data point
strongly towards the selective
maintenance of the cline in flower
colour in P. drummondii in the face
of substantial ongoing gene flow,
allowing us to rule out genetic drift
as an explanation of the pattern.
Interestingly, whereas genetic diversity
at the microsatellite loci did not differ
between populations of P. drummondii
with dark-red versus light-blue flowers,
sequence diversity at the hue locus
(though not the intensity locus) was
significantly lower in the zone of
hybridization with P. cuspidata. This
difference is consistent with the
hypothesis that alleles rendering
P. drummondii flowers red have been
locally swept to near fixation by natural
selection [12].
Blue (H_) Red
Light (ii)
Dark (I_)
A BPhlox drummondii Phlox cuspidata
Current Biology
Figure 2. The Phlox floral phenotypes produced for the experiments.
(A) Floral phenotypes of the four genotype lines of Phlox drummondii used by Hopkins and
Rausher [11] in their field experiments. The red hue is due to recessive down-regulation of
flavanone-3050-hydroxylase at the ‘hue’ locus; the dark intensity is due to dominant up-regula-
tion of the R2R3-Myb transcription factor at the ‘intensity’ locus. Letters in parentheses denote
dominant (H or I) versus recessive alleles (h or i, for the hue and intensity loci, respectively).
The arrow indicates the most common phenotypes found in the field, either in allopatry (light
blue) or sympatry with Phlox cuspidata (dark red). (B) Floral phenotype of P. cuspidata. Images
courtesy of Robin Hopkins.
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R301The finding of a genetic signature
of selection only at the hue locus is
somewhat curious, because ecological
experiments performed by the authors
in the field found evidence for selection
on flower colour only at the intensity
locus. First, Hopkins and Rausher [11]
conducted a large field experiment
to test whether the observed cline in
flower colour could be the result of
direct environmental selection (rather
than reinforcement). To do this, they
used three generations of crossing to
produce the four possible homozygous
genotype combinations at the two loci,
yielding the dark-red and light-blue
phenotypes most commonly found in
the field, but also the dark-blue and
light-red phenotypes that occur at low
frequency in the geographic zone of
transition between the two colour
morphs (Figure 2). Despite a high
degree of replication, the experiment
revealed no significant differences in
the growth or fertility among these four
genotypes, effectively ruling out
selection due to the physical
environment under the natural
conditions of their experiment [11].
In a second field experiment,
Hopkins and Rausher [11] then
estimated the rate at which each of
the four double homozygote morphs
produces hybrid seed when grown
in the presence of P. cuspidata
(Figure 1C); in each experimental block,
they compared the proportion of hybrid
seed produced by one of the four focal
genotypes with the proportion
produced by individuals of the
light-blue ancestral genotype growing
in the same arrays. They also observed
the extent to which pollinators, chiefly
individuals of the butterfly species
Battus philenor (Figure 1D), moved
between flowers of the same and
different colour morphs. The authors
confirmed previous observations [13]
that plants with dark-red flowers
produce substantially fewer hybrid
progeny than those with light-blue
flowers. Surprisingly, however, they
found that dark-blue flowers reduced
the rate of hybridization just asmuch as
did dark-red flowers. In other words,
the hybridization rate was reduced by
expression of the intensity locus, but
not the hue locus. These findings were
also congruent with observations of
pollinator movements. Using an
estimate of the level of sterility in hybrid
progeny of P. drummondii and
P. cuspidata (approx. 90%), the
authors inferred that the alleleconferring greater intensity of colour
to P. drummondii flowers enjoyed
a selective advantage in their
experiment of as much as 0.32, easily
enough to fix the allele locally in the
face of the diluting effects of
substantial gene flow from populations
lacking the allele. In contrast, the alleles
at the hue locus were effectively neutral
in the experiment.
These findings bolster a convincing
case of the evolution of reinforcement.
Moreover, they demonstrate that
reinforcement can evolve in a two-allele
system, where hybridization between
two lineages is reduced because each
expresses a different allele. This is
significant, because theoretical
analysis has predicted that one-allele
systems should be easier to evolve [7],
i.e., systems in which a single allele
spreads through both hybridizing
populations to reduce the rate of
gene flow between them, e.g., by
reducing migration or increasing
self-fertilization. Nevertheless,
important questions remain
unanswered. Most notably, what is
the mode of selection at the hue locus
that drove the red allele to fixation in
P. drummondii in its zone of sympatry
with P. cuspidata? The molecular data
of course support the hypothesis that
this locus, too, has been under strongselection in the past. Perhaps, as
the authors suggest [12], a different
pollinator, now extinct, distinguished
red from blue. And what about the
details of which mutations precisely
were picked up by selection at each of
the two colour loci? Although we can
be confident that the authors have
identified the correct loci, more work
remains to be done before the genetics
of prezygotic reproductive isolation
between these two Phlox species have
been resolved in all their exquisite
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Path from Genes to CognitionTwo recent studies illustrate the limits of a strictly molecular approach toward
understanding learning and memory.David L. Glanzman
About 15 years ago I attended
a learning and memory meeting,
where I heard a (then) young biologist
describe a molecular model for
long-term memory. The model, which
featured a single neuron and centered
on the cyclic AMP response element
binding (CREB) protein pathway, was
meant to synthesize insights from
then-recent work on memory in
Drosophila, Aplysia, and mouse.
According to the speaker, the model
could account for three different
forms of learning that had been
studied in these organisms, olfactory
conditioning, sensitization, and spatial
learning in the Morris water maze,
respectively. I recall being struck by
an implication of the speaker’s claim,
namely that the specific identity of
the neuron in his model — whether
a mushroom body Kenyon cell,
an Aplysia sensory neuron, or a
hippocampal CA1 pyramidal
neuron — was more or less irrelevant,
and that what truly mattered was the
identity of the molecules engaged
during each type of learning.
The above anecdote illustrates an
ideology that appears, thankfully, to be
waning in behavioral neuroscience. In
particular, the notion that molecules
possess an explanatory primacy in
models of learned behavioral change
appears far less attractive now than it
did a decade ago. The main reason for
the lessening attraction is an increased
appreciation that knowledge of the
specific ways in which the neural
circuits that mediate a behavior are
modified during learning is just ascrucial as knowledge of the molecular
changes triggered. The limits of the
idea that merely identifying the
molecular pathways engaged in a
particular instance of learning is
sufficient to explain the learning are
nicely illustrated by two recent
studies, one in the fruit fly [1] and one
in the marine snail Aplysia [2].
The first study [1] examined
habituation of olfactory avoidance in
Drosophila [3]. Flies, like most animals,
tend to avoid odors they find aversive.
But, when given prior exposure to
a moderately aversive odor, flies will
habituate to it. This learning can be
quantified by giving the flies a forced
choice between two arms of a Y-maze,
one arm that contains the training
odor and one that contains air; flies
previously given habituation training
avoid the aversive odor less than do
naı¨ve flies.
By way of background, insect
olfactory sensory neurons reside in
the antennae; the axons of sensory
neurons, each of which express only
one (or a small number) of odorant
receptor genes, project to glomeruli in
the antennal lobe (homologous to the
vertebrate olfactory bulb). Within the
glomeruli the sensory axons synapse
onto odor-specific projection neurons,
as well as onto local multiglomerular
inhibitory interneurons. The projection
neurons relay information from the
glomeruli to the mushroom bodies,
which play an important role in
olfactory associative memory [4].
Das et al. [1] found that four days
of exposing flies to an aversive odor
produced olfactory habituation that
lasted several days. They also foundthat this long-term habituation
depended on the strengthening of
the synaptic connections between
gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)ergic
inhibitory interneurons and the
projection neurons; and that the
strengthening required cAMP signaling
and the transcription of CREB within
the interneurons specifically. But if
the long-term habituation requires the
activity of interneurons, the effects of
which cross glomerular boundaries,
how can odor specificity of habituation
be maintained?
A key insight came from the
discovery that the interneurons,
besides releasing GABA, co-release
glutamate. This, together with their
additional finding that interneurons
express N-methyl-D-aspartate
(NMDA) receptors, led Das et al. [1]
to conclude that prolonged exposure
to the aversive odor leads to NMDA
receptor-dependent long-term
potentiation (LTP) of the
interneuron-to-projection-neuron
synapse; the LTP results from
odor-induced depolarization of the
projection neurons, via input from
the olfactory sensory neurons
(whose transmitter is believed to be
acetylcholine [4]), coupled with
glutamate release from the
interneurons. Thus, although an
odor stimulant causes release of
glutamate onto projection neurons
within several glomeruli, odor
specificity of long-term habituation is
achieved through potentiated inhibition
only at interneuronal connections with
projection neurons depolarized by the
odor. (The authors further suggest that
odor-induced LTP causes enhanced
release of GABA from the interneurons
via a retrograde signal, although the
details of this part of the story, if
correct, remain to be worked out.)
Strikingly, the plasticity-related
molecules that are crucial for long-term
olfactory habituation in fruit
flies — cAMP, CREB, and NMDA
